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Kimberley Lay Missionaries 1959 to 1982
It was with astonishment and delight that Sr Pat Rhatigan ssjg, Manager of the Sisters
of St John of God Heritage Centre received an email in September this year, sent in
response to a March 2012 request for a list of the names of Pallottine Lay Missionaries
who had worked in the Kimberley between 1954 and 1982.
These young people (over 200 of them) each donated approximately two years of
their lives to support Aboriginal people. In many cases they worked alongside both
Pallottines and Sisters of St John of God. They often appear in photos but without
names. Also Aboriginal people occasionally come in and ask to see a photo of a Lay
Missionary whose name they cannot recall but they know where they worked and
when.
The email received from Kath Curtain in September provided a list of Lay
Missionaries trained by Pallottine Priests and Mariana Community Members for
Pallottine Missions in WA between 1959 and 1982. Kath, with help from others,
collated the list and is continuing to gather more names and trying to locate photos
from those years.
The Sisters of St John of God would love to hear from any former Lay Missionaries
who spent time in the Kimberley, whether through the Pallottine movement or
other groups. Any photo/slide donations would also be appreciated.
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Christmas Message
Invite Christ to the joy
of our Christmas
“While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave
birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a
manger, because there was no place for them in the Inn.” (Lk.2:6-7)

It is truly amazing to ponder that the
Saviour of the world was born into
poverty and into almost miserable
circumstances. Joseph and Mary were
homeless, forced to take refuge in the
cold confines of a barn, where the
boy child was born in squalor. Then
soon, as a refugee, he was to flee in
the arms of his parents to Egypt, to
escape the murdering campaign of
the tyrant King Herod. Nothing in
this story of the birth and infancy of
Jesus speaks of human comfort.
Rather, it echoes a theme of suffering
and struggle and sacrifice that leads
ultimately to the Cross on Calvary.
But without the Christmas event of
Jesus’ birth which we celebrate now
there could not have been the
passion, death and resurrection that
are at the heart of our faith and
essential to our hope.
As we become immersed in the joy
of Christmas with all its festivities it
is well to remember that Jesus is our
model for living. It is clear that being
joyful, even exuberant in our
happiness, is a Christ-like behaviour.
No doubt Jesus enjoyed the wedding
feast of Cana in much the same way,
we hope, as we might enjoy the
gatherings at Christmas. What we
need to guard against, in a Christ-like
way, are the excesses that take us

beyond the realm of what is moderate
and reasonable. In order to do this it
will be necessary to make the effort
to remember what we are celebrating
– the birth of our redeemer into the
world. Indeed it is in his footsteps
that we walk. It is his teachings, his
example and his loving words that we
follow. Hence we happily call
ourselves disciples of the Lord and
we do our best to be who we say we
are.
Throughout this wonderful season
there needs to be room in our
Christmas recollections for others –
particularly those less fortunate than
ourselves. The down and out, the
homeless, the refugee, the lonely, the
single parent, the prisoners, the sick,
the addicted and the shut-ins. In fact
all those who for whatever reason are
on the margins of our society,
without the love of family and friends
and upright living to sustain and
nurture them.
The Advent and Christmas
liturgies with their prayers, pageants
and carols do their best to point us in
the right direction. They call us to a
conversion of heart and a mind of
thanksgiving to be lived out in the
quest for personal holiness.
However, I imagine that if we are
honest the question remains - are we

listening? Are we making room in
our busy lives for Christ and for the
real joy that comes from being his
disciple. Or, in our ignorance and
selfishness, do we once more put
Jesus out of our lives and into the
cold and the darkness of
faithlessness.
Christmas is a call to faith and
belief and hope. It is a joy filled time
with family, friends and the faith
community. Or at least it will be if we
endeavour to make it so and if we
invite Christ into our Christmas
celebrations.
I take this opportunity to wish each
and every one of you God’s choicest
blessings this holy and joyous season.
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Office of Justice,
Saint News
Ecology and Peace St Agnes
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

The Revolution of Tenderness
We are coming into the season of Christmas, when we
remember and give thanks for the unbelievable gift God
presented to every human that has ever been or will be.
Lately I’ve been thinking about Pope Francis’ epochmaking visit to Cuba, a place that is slowly opening itself to
the outside world and to the faith that is still deeply rooted
there.
Pope Francis used a phrase that must have resonated
deeply with his listeners. At the Shrine of Our Lady at
Cobre, he said we are called to live ‘the revolution of
tenderness’. Such a typically cheeky use of the word
‘revolution’ must have both challenged and tickled his
listeners – and the Pope himself. They all had grown up
understanding the reality of the word ‘revolution’.
A ‘revolution of tenderness’ was precisely what Jesus
came to earth to inspire – a revolution that would replace
anger, violence and selfishness with love, welcome and
generosity. It would not, however, make life easy.
‘God’s presence in our lives never leaves us tranquil: it
always pushes us to do something’, Pope Francis said.
‘When God comes, he always calls us out of our house. We
are visited so that we can visit others; we are encountered
so as to encounter others; we receive love in order to give
love.’ It made me wonder what a ‘revolution of tenderness’
might bring about in Australia. There are plenty of
possibilities.
In September, Bishop Saunders of Broome spoke fiercely
about the racism that has marked Australia’s relationship
with Indigenous people from the moment the First Fleet
landed. The stories of massacres, dispossession,
impoverishment and stolen identity seem all the worse for
being, as it were, hidden in plain sight in our history
books. We see it still in the amazingly unequal
imprisonment rates, health outcomes and opportunity, not
to mention our indignation when Indigenous people stand
up for themselves, as Adam Goodes, for example, has done.
Or we could reflect on the complete lack of love shown
in Australia’s treatment of those in detention on Nauru and
Manus Island. The shocking delay in offering help to
victims of assault is only one example.
A revolution of tenderness might also remind us that
work for justice means a personal conversion – asking
ourselves what we personally are doing about injustice in
the world. Jesus, after all, took his mission to the men and
women of his time and place, not to the Roman
administrative machine.
Christmas can be a time of confusion and stress – the
holiday you need a holiday from. It’s worth remembering
its message of peace, hope and reconciliation. On
Christmas Eve in 2014, Pope Francis brought that message
to some of the world’s most desperate people. He made a
phone call to refugees in a camp in Iraq and reminded
them: ‘You are like Jesus on this night and I bless you and
am close to you… Jesus is coming tonight, he comes as a
child, tender, innocent.’
The revolution of tenderness was coming.
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Feast Day: Jan 21
Born: 292
Died: 304

St Agnes was a Roman
girl who loved Jesus so
much that she chose only
him for her husband. She
was very beautiful, and
when she was just twelve years old, many young men
wished to marry her. But as Agnes had given her heart to
Jesus, she would always say, “Jesus is my only husband.”
She even turned down the governor’s son, who became
very angry. He tried to win her affection with gifts and
promises, but Agnes said to him, “I am already promised
to the Lord.” Agnes was accused of being a Christian and
brought to the governor.
Then she was taken to a Roman temple in Minerva
(Athena) and asked to sacrifice to pagan gods. When
Agnes was led to the altar, she made the Sign of the Cross.
The governor tried to scare her by putting her in chains,
but even then she refused to turn against God. Agnes
suffered other tortures. Finally, she was condemned and
killed for her faith at the young age of twelve in 304.

Bishop’s Annual Christmas
Appeal
It’s that time
of year again,
where we ask
the people of
Broome to
give
generously to
Bishop’s
Annual
Christmas
Appeal.
Last year a
record 145 hampers were delivered around Broome
on Christmas Eve. These hampers provide food to
those who may otherwise have nothing to eat over
the Christmas period.
Following the 2014 appeal, Bishop Saunders,
who distributes the hampers around Broome on
Christmas Eve said, “In a small town like this our
lives are so evidently entwined. Helping with
donations of food is most likely assisting with our
next door neighbour or with the family across the
street.”
Donations can be made at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Cathedral, the Chancery Office and
marked boxes at supermarkets around Broome.

Briefly Speaking
Kevin and Stella
Puertollano have
celebrated their
fortieth wedding
anniversary.
Married at Our
Lady Queen of
Peace Cathedral, in
Broome, the
couple was
blessed in a brief
ceremony at the
same location
recently where
they gave thanks
for the many
blessings they
have enjoyed over
the years.
Photo: CAS

Photo: B Donnelley

Congratulations to
Sr Theresa Morellini
rsj who recently
celebrated her 70th
Birthday. Sr Theresa
first came to the
Kimberley in 1973
where she taught in
Wyndham and
Kununurra, before
moving to Warmun.
In 2008 Sr Theresa
received an Order of
Australia medal
(OAM) and in 2011
she received the
Pride of Australia
medal in the
Community Spirit
category.

New Kids on the Block
1.

2.

3.

4.

1

5.

Leah Allen with daughter Maya
Allen, born on 15 October 2015.
Photo: N Allen
Maleik Jeremiah Francis
Woodhouse was born on 12 July
2015. Maleik is the son of Ashley
Woodhouse and Tilly Brown.
Photographed at two weeks and
three days old is Cornelius Eric
Frank Hunter (born September
2015), the son of Giovanni and
Mariko. Photo: CAS
Baptised recently by Bishop
Saunders at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Cathedral was Jeremiah
Djuan Joseph Gerraye Maher, son
of William Maher and Jackalena Ansey.
Photo: CAS
Baptised at St Therese’s Church in
Balgo in October was Marcia Magdaline
Sofia Stretch, with her grandmother
Magda Lee. Photo: L Grant
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Caritas Kimberley
Labor’s first steps to
restore aid program
welcomed

Caritas Australia, the Catholic Church’s international
aid and development agency, works alongside
those most marginalised in more than 30 countries
globally, including in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (Pictured). Photo: Caritas Australia

Caritas Australia, the Catholic Church’s
international aid and development agency,
welcomes the Australian Labor Party’s
announcement of a modest first step towards
restoring Australia’s levels of aid and
development funding.
Deputy Opposition Leader, the Hon Tanya
Plibersek, today pledged that a Labor
government would restore $30 million in
funding to Australian Aid NGOs to partially
redress deep funding cuts made in the last two
years and to legislate a statement of purpose for
the aid program.
Caritas Australia CEO Paul O’Callaghan says:
“As welcome as this announcement is, Labor is
yet to indicate any financial commitment by
Labor to start rebuilding Australia’s international
aid program in the foreseeable future. This is
despite Australia now having the lowest level of
spending in the history of the aid program.”
“As one of the wealthiest countries in the
world and with the sixth lowest level of debt
among all OECD countries, it reflects poorly on
both major political parties that Australian
leaders can only commit to a spending level of
22 cents in every $100 of our national income
for aid. This is less than one third the level of
the UK and Ireland.”
“The Catholic community expects much more
of Australian national leaders. We need to
return to the type of proportionate contribution
to international aid and development which
firmly established Australia’s global leadership
reputation since the 1950s”, said Mr
O’Callaghan.

The Easter Experience –
Holy Lands
By Tristan Sarah, Secondary Aboriginal
Teaching Assistant, Sacred Heart School,
Beagle Bay
It came to me as a shock that I was selected to
participate in the Easter Program at the Tantur
Ecumenical Centre in Jerusalem. The
experience was unbelievable. To be able to walk in Jesus’ country, talking
and being at the places you hear about such as the River Jordan and
Mount Tabor. It was also a bonus to meet other pilgrims worldwide who
took part in the program which included a large number of fellow
Australians, with other members from WA sponsored by CECWA
(Catholic Education Commision of WA) amongst them.
During my time in the Holy Land I was able to explore the Old City of
Jerusalem, the town of Bethlehem and to spend time around the Sea of
Galilee including a visit to Capernaum. I spent Palm Sunday processing
with thousands of people from Bethphage into Jerusalem, and Easter
Sunday celebrating mass, in French, in a town believed to be Emmaus. I
learned about the remarkable history of the Holy Land and the Christian,
Jewish and Muslim
communities that
have co-existed in
this small area for
over 2000 years.
From this I have
developed a new
sense of respect
while strengthening
my faith. Thanks to
CECWA for giving
me this opportunity.
Inside
Ascension Chapel.
Photo: T Sarah

Share the Mission Volunteers at Balgo

Each year, a group of enthusiastic young people devote a gap year to
volunteer with the Share the Mission programme, for post-school young
people. The program is run by the De La Salle Brothers and involves the
young adults committing to nine months of living and working in one of
the works conducted by the De La Salle Bothers in Australia, New Zealand
and Papua New Guinea.
For several years now the community of Balgo has had up to four of
these young people volunteering at Luurnpa Catholic School.
The volunteers assist in both the school and parish.

Phone toll-free: 1800 024 413
www.caritas.org.au/learn/emergency-response

Photo: Br M Blattman fsc
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KIMBERLEY DIOCESE JUBILEE 2016
1966-2016

You are invited to an

Celebrations in Broome will be held at 6pm at
St Mary’s College Secondary Campus (undercover area).
Talk to your Parish Priest about celebrations in your parish.

See, now is the
acceptable time;
see, now is the day
of salvation.
2 Corinthians 6:2

Although the church in the Kimberley began in 1887 as a Vicariate, it was only
proclaimed a Diocese by the Holy Father of Rome in 1966.
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Please remember the most vulnerable
children this Christmas
With the festive season nearly upon us again, Catholic
Mission is urging its supporters to remember the most
vulnerable children around the world this Christmas.
Catholic Mission has today launched its 2015 Children’s
Appeal, which specifically highlights the work of dedicated
Catholic missionaries in the Philippines, who are caring for
children in desperate need.
The Christmas direct mail appeal raises funds for children’s
projects all around the world, including those in the
Philippines, so that even the most vulnerable children can live
a happy and healthy life with access to greater opportunities.
This year the campaign
highlights the work of
Baptistine Sister Corazon
Riconalla, the Superior at the
Our Lady of Providence
Home in Cebu. The Sisters of
St John the Baptist, who run
the orphanage, care for young
girls from disadvantaged
backgrounds, many of whom
are afflicted with conditions
such as malnutrition.
The campaign carries the
theme ‘Whoever welcomes
this child in my name,
welcomes me’—from Luke
9:48— and also tells the
heartbreaking story of Helen,
a recently widowed young
mother living in the povertystricken outskirts of Cebu,
who is no longer able to
provide the nutritious food
her children need to survive.

Distressingly,
after Helen nearly
lost her daughter
Henny to
malnutrition when
she was just one year old, she was forced to make the toughest
decision of her life, leaving Henny and her sister to the loving
care of the Sisters at the Our Lady of Providence Home.
Catholic Mission Deputy National Director Peter Gates says
Sister Corazon often fears for the future of the children. “With
more than a quarter of the people in the Philippines living
below the poverty line, Sister Corazon is
constantly worried about the future of all of these
children.
“One of her primary concerns is the health of
the children, given the spate of recent typhoons
and an unpredictable climate that has caused an
increase in diseases at the orphanage.”
Mr Gates is urging supporters to consider
sharing a Christmas gift with these special
children. “If we can contribute just a little, then
Sister Corazon and the home can care for more
children,” he said. “What a wonderful Christmas
blessing that would be for the little ones in need.”
“There is great need at home and abroad, but I
especially invite you—if you can—to help support
these beautiful children so that they may have the
opportunity for a brighter future and to
experience the love of Jesus this Christmas.”
For more information about
Catholic Mission’s 2015 Children’s Appeal,
or to donate, please visit
www.catholicmission.org.au/christmas2015,
or call toll free on 1800 257 296.

Australasian Catholic Press Association celebrates 60th
Anniversary in Broome
The Diocese of Broome was pleased to welcome
the Australasian Catholic Press Association
(ACPA) when it held its 60th anniversary annual
conference in Broome in September.
The Conference schedule was packed starting
with a welcome to country from Erica Bernard at
the University of Notre Dame Australia Broome
Campus, and ending with the Awards Dinner at
the Mangrove Hotel.
In between, the Conference included a
presentation from Professor Pat Dodson, a visit
to Willie Creek Pearl Farm, sunset at Cable
Beach, the Sisters of St John of God Heritage
Centre, plus a keynote address from Bishop
Saunders.
The Bishop of Broken Bay and chair of the Australian
Catholic Media Council, Bishop Peter Comensoli also joined a
panel discussion with Catholic journalists and editors
exploring how Catholic publications can better communicate
with families.
In his keynote address, Bishop Saunders reflected on the
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significant role of the church in the Kimberley region, saying,
‘this has been a Church of the people and with the people.
One, I am happy to say, that is unashamedly poor in material
goods but rich in the wealth of its generosity towards others
and in its affinity with gospel values’.
The Diocese of Broome would like to congratulate all the
2015 ACPA Award winners.

APP REVIEW
Project Compassion
Lent Calendar

Vatican Dossier
Free for

The Project Compassion Lent
Calendar is a great tool, especially
for kids, to guide you through the
Lenten period.
The Lent Calendar helps you to
explore the Project Compassion
stories each day in three simple steps – Learn, Pray
and Act.
Learn tells you a story about some of the work of
Caritas. Pray gives you a daily prayer. While Act gives
you a task for the day, for example ideas of how to
fund raise for Project Compassion, or something good
you can do for someone you know.
The app is straightforward to use and will also be
a great tool to help with Project Compassion fundraising in the new year.
Don’t waste any time – download the app now –
Lent starts on 15 February!

Pope’s
Morning
Homily:

Stubbornness
Can Stifle Mercy

Rome,
(Zenit.org)
Junno Arocho Esteves
Says Hardened Hearts Does Not Allow God’s Mercy to
Enter, during Mass at Casa Santa Marta

“Where there is God, there is mercy.” This was the
central theme of Pope Francis’ homily during morning
Mass in the chapel of Casa
Santa Marta.
The Pope drew his homily
from the first reading which
recalled the conversion of the
city of Nineveh after listening
From Our Past
to the preaching of the prophet
Jonah.
Noting Jonah’s initial
hesitance to preaching in God’s
name, the Pope said that it was
a miracle that he set aside his
stubbornness and obeyed God’s
will.
However, following their
conversion, Jonah is angered
that God forgives the people of
Nineveh. The prophet, the
Pope said, is “a man who is not
docile to the spirit of God.” If
one’s heart is hard, he said,
“there is resistance to the
mercy of God.”
“Those words: ‘Isn’t this
what I said, Lord, when I was
still at home? Because you are
a merciful and gracious God,
and I did all the work to
preach, I have done my job
well, and you forgive them?’ It
is a heart with that hardness
that does not allow the mercy
of God to enter. Concluding his
homily, Pope Francis reminded
the faithful of the coming
Jubilee Year of Mercy, as well
as inviting them to pray to
understand what mercy is and
Diocese of Broome Pilgrimage to Rome and the Holy Lands, 2000.
to reflect on God’s words: “I
Photo: Diocese of Broome
desire mercy, not sacrifice!”

Yesteryear:
Images
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Kimberley Wild

By Kate Austen

Microbats

Gilles San Martin CC BY-SA 2.0

sometimes it’s possible to hear
high-pitched clicking or
chirruping sounds. These
sounds are mainly social chitchat or warning sounds the bats
make to each other. The sounds
they make to locate their prey
are way too high-pitched for our
clunky human ears to register!
You don’t have to go out
camping to encounter
microbats either, as they are attracted to insects found
swarming around house and shop lights too. Despite their
awesome aerial acrobatic skills, unfortunately they are still
subject to collision injuries from ceiling fans and cars.
Injured bats should not be handled, but a wildlife carer
notified as soon as possible.

Kimberley Kitchen
Easy Christmas Cake
by Anneliese Rohr
Having never made a fruit cake before, this recipe looked like
the perfect way to try. With only three ingredients and not a lot
of work involved, there was no need to worry too much if it
didn’t work out.
Well, we need not have worried – it turned out just right and
was a hit in the Chancery Office in Broome.
Ingredients:
1 kg mixed dried fruit
750 ml iced coffee
2 cups self raising flour
Method:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mix dried fruit and iced coffee, cover and leave to soak for
24 hours.
Preheat oven to 150 degrees Celsius.
Add flour to fruit mix and stir.
Bake for approximately 1 hour (until a skewer comes out
clean).

		

It’s really that simple!
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With permission: tolgabathospit

There is nothing cuter that a microbat! Lucky for us, the
tropical Kimberley coast has the richest bat fauna in
Western Australia, with 22 microbat species. Thousands
of these minute balls-of-fluff zoom quietly through the
night skies, each one providing us with an amazing and
free service by eating up to 400 insects a night!
Microbats mainly use echo-location to hunt down their
insect prey. They are also much smaller than fruit-eating
bats, with the largest weighing in at 60 grams (the same
size as your average Mars Bar) and others as little as 4
grams! And not only are these cute little critters the size of
your thumb (like the pictured Pipistrelle bat), they have a
diverse and strange array of facial features that only a
mother could love. Like little gremlins! Who’ve been fed
after midnight...
Microbats roost in caves and naturally formed grottos
made by overhanging rocks, although some can be found
in trees. They can be seen flying just above your campsite
of a night, hunting any insects attracted to the light. In
fact, some bats are so small that they themselves may be
mistaken for large moths. If you listen carefully

al.org

Suborder: Microchiroptera (“little hand-wing”)

The Call 1871… The Call 2015
New Schools Package for SSJG Heritage Centre in Broome
The 144th anniversary of the Sisters of St John of God
founding was celebrated in Broome in October. Following
mass at the Cathedral, the program began with voices
recalling the history of SSJG from 1871. Excellent readers
among the crowd told of ‘calls’ to which the Sisters have
responded through the years.
The 2015 response to the call was expressed with the
launch of REEP (Relationships Exhibition Education

Resources) on the Web.
The $41,000 education resource is designed for
teachers who bring primary school students to the
Relationships Exhibition. It consists of packages for Years
3 to 6 with activities linked to the Australian and WA
curriculum. Each package includes a teacher resource
book and a student booklet. Themes differ so that for each
Year level there is a different focus. The resource is now
available on the Heritage Centre website for schools to
download and print.
http://heritage.ssjg.org.au/Home-Page.aspx

Launching the REEP Education package was Joyce Hudson,
at back and, front (L to R), Erica Rowley (Roebuck Primary),
Keryn Moase (St Mary’s College Broome) and Beth Graham
(Catholic Education Office). Photo: SSJG Heritage Centre

At the anniversary celebrations in Broome were Aggie
Martin and Kevin Puertollano.
Photo: SSJG Heritage Centre

Kutjungka Trade Training Centre

Cooking in Kalumburu!

Donnie heads up the Boys Town team at Balgo and spends part
of her time at the Trade Training Centre. At the Centre many
items are produced by local women, colourful scarves, bracelets
and carry bags, to name but a few.
Boys Town contributes much to the Balgo community thanks
to the likes of Donnie.

Filling in the hours before Saturday Vigil Mass in Kalumburu,
the girls practised their cooking skills on the old stove at the
Kalumburu Museum.

Photo: CAS

From left, Kathleen Unghango, Tesharn Taylor and Rosalia
Dryden. Photo: V Baudry
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Celebrating Year 12 Graduation. Back: Anita Johnson, Washule Bucknall, Glen Dixon, Maddison
Dunstan, Joshua Caldwell, Navin Latchman, Jack Brown, Dominic Hill, Angus Mathews, Teena
Jacob, Ayden Ieraci, Yasmin Cypher, Lauren Mahoney, Grace Cuzens. Front: Tessa Jaffrey, Natasha
Lawford, Cheyanne Fraser, Jada Hunter, Byron Pigram, Riani Staines, Jodie Grey, Claire Dunstan,
Alicia Gould, Elizabeth Offer. Kneeling: Reubin Lawford, Clarissa Churchill. Photo: S Malak

On 23 October, St
Mary’s College Broome
held its annual Presentation
Night. The event was professionally presented, under the
stars, on the beautiful grounds of the College. A perfect
setting to showcase just some of the many highlights,
initiatives and achievements by the students and staff from
Kindergarten to Year 12.
The staff and partners of St Mary’s College strive to
inspire and empower the students through their holistic
approach to learning and teaching, seeking to provide

Learning Journey Primary: Flynn Walford and
his family. Photo: C Rhatigan

a quality Catholic
education; focussing on the
student as a whole person,
made in the image and likeness of God, …with their own
unique God given gifts and talents. The College has a rich
learning environment, blessed with spacious grounds and a
nurturing and caring school community.
At St Mary’s so many significant individual and collective
activities take place each day, building on the richness of the
community. These are just some of the events, initiatives
and achievements over the past year.

Enjoying Science class.
Photo: St Mary’s College
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At the Wilburu Art Exhibition: Haitana
Hicks and Roshaina Lewis. Photo: S Baird

The inaugural Bishop John Jobst Shield was presented by Bishop
Saunders at the recent Awards night. The winner was Lauren
Mahoney, pictured here with Madeleine Christie and Dominic
Collins. Photo: Damian Kelly Photography

St Mary’s College students visit sister school in Japan.
Photo: M Lake

Hospitality students, from left, D’Artagnan Leak, Claire Dunstan,
Lauren Mahoney, Maddison Dunstan, Joshua Caldwell.
Photo: A Popovich

Joshua Anderson and Tinu Jacob at Chess Club.
Photo: D Leitch

St Mary’s College Principal Michael Pepper with the 2015 winner
of the Bishop’s Award, Dominic Hill. Photo: St Mary’s College

Technology: Zaharah Mahony and Alicia Collins. Photo: S Baird
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People Stories

By Nicola Kalmar

Brenton McKenna
Graphic novelist Brenton McKenna was
born into a large family from Broome
and the surrounding Kimberley.
Like most local families, he was
raised in a busy, close-knit household
and had fond childhood memories
growing up with his siblings.
“My background is Aboriginal/Malay,
so Nan, mum and all of my aunties were
beautiful cooks in the kitchen.”
From an early age, Brenton was
introduced to the Catholic faith and
attended St Mary’s College where he was
influenced by the Church’s teachings
and served as an altar boy from the ages
of 10-12.
As a child, he struggled to read but
developed a passion for storytelling
through comics, which sparked an
interest in drawing.
He soon became immersed in the
world of comic art and graphic novels.
But it wasn’t until Brenton was in
high school that he realised he had any
talent.
“Storytelling was just fun, and I did
that all the time,” he said.
“But once I did art classes, I noticed
no one else could do what I was doing

and thought ‘maybe I’m
good at this after all.’”
Sadly, he had nowhere
to take his talent as
Australia’s graphic novel
industry was non-existent
at the time.
“There was myself and
only a few others who
were really just doing it
on our own,” he said.
“I got turned down by
every publisher I came
across because no one
published graphic novels.
“I had so many doubts
and regrets about
pursuing my passion; I
wanted to stop so many
times but I thought if I
stop now I’ll really have
nothing.”
In 2003, Brenton
started writing his first
graphic novel, Ubby’s
Underdogs: The Legend
of the Phoenix Dragon,
inspired by his roots,
Photo: L Grant
childhood and Broome’s
multicultural
history.
learn I really began to grow as an artist
That same year, he walked into
and an author.”
indigenous publishing house
His hard work and devotion finally
Laurel Angus from Djarindjin
Magabala Books.
paid off when the book was published in
Community on the Dampier Peninsula is
“Magabala knew I had a great
2011.
very talented at stenciling and screen
story,” he said.
After the huge success of Ubby’s
printing which she designs and sells to
“Telling people about Ubby’s
Underdogs, Brenton followed it up with
tourists. She creates bags, table cloths, tea
Underdogs wasn’t the hard part;
the critically-acclaimed sequel, Heroes
towels plus much more.
the hard part was educating about Beginnings.
graphic novels, what they are,
He is now working on part three of
how to read them and their
the series.
underrated ability to help
“Each book has had its own
struggling readers.”
challenges,” he said.
He spent the next eight years
“The third instalment is the biggest
perfecting his craft with the
challenge yet so I’m working on that as
support of staff.
well as working on much smaller comic
Ubby’s Underdogs is a tale
book projects.”
about Ubby, a street-wise
When he’s not busy working on the
Aboriginal girl and the leader of a computer, Brenton channels his
gang called the Underdogs and
energies into his other big passion – his
takes the reader on an epic
family, including wife Tania and their
journey full of bizarre adventures
three children, who also share in the
peppered with myths, legends
Catholic faith.
and secrets.
As an accomplished graphic novelist,
Bringing the story to life
Brenton hopes his works will have farproved to be a massive learning
reaching effects in inspiring other
curve for the writer and artist.
emerging writers and illustrators,
“I made every mistake possible particularly youngsters who struggle to
but it was worth it,” he said.
read, and by sharing his own personal
“Every
mistake
hid
a
small
story, inspire them to follow their dream
Photo: Fr C Knapman
lesson to learn. Once I started to
and believe in themselves.

A talented lady
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Kimberley Catholic Volunteers
The Year In Review

By Anneliese Rohr, Volunteer Coordinator

In 2015, as always, volunteers
from all over Australia and all
different walks of life, continue
to come to serve the church in
the Kimberley. A unique and at
times challenging experience is
always personally enriching for
those fortunate enough to
embrace it.
In 2015 we were again pleased
to welcome back old friends and
meet many new ones. While
meeting new volunteers is
Kevin and Mareta Butler returned to the Kimberley for
always interesting and full of
their third visit as volunteers, this time at BalgoHard at work installing shelving in
Kutjunka Parish, and are seen here with Parish Priest Fr
surprises, my favourite story of
the new chiller/freezer unit in
James Saina. Kevin and Mareta have also spent time at
Kalumburu are cousins Chris Daniell
the year was found in the far
(L) and Brian Larsson. Photo: A Rohr
north at Kalumburu Mission. On Kalumburu Mission and the Warmun Retreat Centre.
Photo: L Grant
arrival in Kalumburu in July,
Brian Larsson from Queensland
discovered that his cousin, Chris
With 2016 being a
08 9192 2293
Daniell from Albury, NSW, was also
Jubilee Year for the
25 Robinson St,
volunteering on the Mission. Chris and
Diocese of Broome, I
Broome WA 6725
Brian, first cousins, had not seen each
can only hope to see
centamanager@westnet.com.au
other for over 50 years. For them both
many of our former
to end up in a place as remote as
volunteers back in the
Providing Support to the West Kimberley
Kalumburu is surely remarkable.
Diocese to celebrate
• Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Volunteers continue to provide an
and continue to work
• Homeless Accommodation Support
invaluable contribution to the work of
with us.
• Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
the Diocese of Broome, and we are
I wish you all a
• Accommodation Support for people living with Mental
Health
grateful for all their hard work,
holy and happy
• Public Tenancy Support Services
dedication and support in working
Christmas and every
together as a Christian community. It is best wish for
HOMELESS BREAKFAST: Fr McMahon Place
only with the work of our volunteers
happiness and good
Mon, Wed, Fri
that the church in the Kimberley is able
health in the New
8.00am - 9.30am
to continue its important work.
Year.

All Creatures great and small at One Arm Point
Darryl James from One Arm Point watches
on as a tiger shark is caught at One Arm
Point.

Josh Angus from One Arm Point with a
ghost crab.

Yep same shark! Eddie James from One
Arm Point holds up the jaw of the recently
caught tiger shark. Photos: Fr C Knapman
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Awards of Excellence in Catholic Aboriginal Education
The Awards of Excellence in
Catholic Aboriginal Education were
announced at a dinner in
Fremantle on Friday, 28 August
2015, recognising outstanding
individuals and schools.
Kimberley schools were well
represented with Sacred Heart
School in Beagle Bay and
Kururrungku Catholic Education
Centre in Billiluna awarded
“Outstanding School in Catholic
Aboriginal Education”.
Tracey Dann from Beagle Bay
was awarded “Outstanding
Educator” and Kazue Akune, also
from Beagle Bay, was recognised
for her long standing service to
Catholic Aboriginal Education.
Congratulations to all the winners.

The Awards were hosted by Erica
Bernard and Norman Brown.
Photo: CEOWA

Principal of Sacred Heart School Beagle
Bay, Lyla Forte, accepting the award from
Bishop Don Sproxton. Photo: CEOWA

Essence of Ardi Festival

On a Wing and a Visit

The Essence of Ardi Festival was held in
Lombadina, on the Dampier Peninsula, earlier in
2015. The Festival is a celebration of culture, music
and cuisine of the Dampier Peninsula.

People are always coming and going from remote communities in the
vast Kimberley region. And light aircraft is a usual way of covering the
distances in a reasonable time. Broome to Mount Barnett by air is about
ninety minutes as opposed to six and a half hours by road. And when
there is a homecoming folks gather at the bush airstrip turning the
moment into a real social occasion.

Performing at the Essence of Ardi Festival was the One
Arm Point dancers with, from left, Hakeem Davey,
Moochoo Davey and Wesley Hunter.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

Photo: CAS

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Notre Dame Kimberley
Practical experiences delivers teaching
outcomes for Broome graduates
A desire to turn adversity into success through learning and hard
work was the inspiration behind Mystique Dia’s decision to study a
Bachelor of Education (Primary Education) on The University of
Notre Dame Australia’s Broome Campus.
Mystique was one of 18 students to graduate at the Broome
Campus Graduation Ceremony on Friday, 21 August 2015.
With numerous practicum opportunities across Western Australia,
Mystique says her Notre Dame experience kept her motivated in
realising her passion for teaching. Mystique was exposed to
classroom life in both metropolitan and regional Western Australia.
After completing two 10-week placements at Cable Beach Primary
School and St Mary’s College in Broome, Mystique undertook her
final internship at North Parmelia Primary School in Perth where
she was given a lead role in the day-to-day planning of classroom
activity.
“Notre Dame’s focus on a student’s needs made my time at
university an enjoyable one. With 32 weeks of classroom experience I
feel like I am more equipped to handle the challenges that my
vocation may present,” Mystique said.
“Every teacher knows that the most important attribute to
communicate to students is the importance of respectful
relationships; without that, effective teaching and learning will be
limited.”

Warmun Retreat Centre
Handover at Warmun Retreat Centre
At the Warmun Retreat Centre in October, Brian and Lorel Donnelly
finished up their 6 month term as volunteers. This was Brian and
Lorel’s second term at Warmun.
Vin and Judy Bibby returned to the Kimberley to take over as
Managers for the wet season.
Both couples come from the Diocese of Sale and have both
completed several terms as volunteers in the Diocese of Broome,
including roles in Broome, Balgo and Kalumburu.

From left, Brian and Lorel Donnelly, Judy and Vin Bibby.

Photo: UNDA

Keeping road safety in
mind as we approach
the holiday period
This photo is another reminder of the danger
of Kimberley roads. This car rolled just outside
the community of Kalumburu in the far north.
The three passengers were extremely lucky to
escape without serious injuries.

Photo: A Rohr
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Parish News
BALGO
At St Theresa’s Church
in Balgo, students
recently received
the Sacrament of
Confirmation. Photo: Br
M Blattman fsc

At Luurnpa Catholic School
in Balgo, Fr James Saina
met with the students
who were about to
receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation. Photo: CAS

DERBY
During August at Holy Rosary Church in Derby, seven children received
their First Holy Communion.

In September Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi was officially
installed as Parish Priest at Holy Rosary Church in
Derby. He is pictured here with Mrg Paul Boyers,
previous parish Priest of Derby and now
Administrator of the Cathedral Parish.

Fr John Purnell and Fr Ernest Kandie with Ryland Martin, Adriana Albert, Mirranda
Daisy Brooking, Zalailah Sampi, Pounamu Brien, Safiya James and Lahkai Councillor.
Photos: L Cook

BROOME
At Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in Broome, Bishop Saunders
celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation with fifteen young people.

What Confirmation celebration is complete without the
cake at the end! Photo: D Wilkinson
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Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
(L) with Mrg Paul
Boyers. Photos: B Mills

LIFE - It is sacred

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.

Parish News
KALUMBURU
Watching a game of
badminton at the
Kalumburu Mission
Youth Centre was,
back, Terina
Bundamurra (L) and
Liam Unghango,
Marlene Djanghara
(Centre) and on her lap
Tatum (L) and Maya
Djanghara.

Fr Simon Mutai from Kalumburu visited Gibb River
community and said Mass at the cemetery for All Souls’
Day. Photo: D Savoia

Photo: A Rohr

KUNUNURRA
In the Holy Place in Warmun in September, Fr Frank
Birrell celebrated First Communion.

Fr Frank Birrell with Betty Carrington (back) and, front from left,
Wayne Nulgit, his brother Cassius Nulgit and Katie Cox.
Photo: Sr J Murphy rsj

During
September at St
Vincent Pallotti
Church in
Kununurra,
Bishop Saunders
celebrated the
Sacrament of
Confirmation
with three
students from St
Joseph’s School.

Fr Frank Birrell and Bishop Christopher Saunders with the students who
received the Sacrament of Confirmation. From left, Malik May, Edreena
Unghango and Shakana Garstone. Photo: St Josephs School Kununurra

WYNDHAM
On Saturday evening 29 August 2015 five
people from Our Queen of Apostles Parish,
Wyndham, received the Sacrament of
Confirmation. The mass was celebrated by
Bishop Saunders, assisted by Fr Frank Birrell.

Front Row, from left, Bronwyn Morlumbun, Aaron Trust
and Tyson Steer, Back Row, from left, Latarney McGinty,
Bishop Christopher Saunders, Fr Frank Birrell and Karen
Morgan. Photo: Z Birch
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School News
BALGO

Emalisha Milner
with the food inside
the nut. Photo: Br M
Blattman fsc

The students at Luurnpa Catholic
School were very excited to start
swimming lessons again.
Photo: Br M Blattman fsc

At Luurnpa Catholic School in Balgo, Primary D
students recently went on a bush trip to get bush
tucker. Cathy Lee the Aboriginal Teachers’ Aid for
Primary D showed them where to go and how to
collect the tucker.

BEAGLE BAY
On Wednesday 28 October the Sacred Heart
School Beagle Bay Bush Cadets participated in
an overnight bio-diversity study with the
NyulNyul Rangers near one of the lakes around
Beagle Bay. The students went on a night
patrol to check animal traps, where they met a
friendly Olive Python making his way to the
lake, and another making a meal of a flying
fox. The NyulNyul Rangers also talked to the
students about looking after country and
culture, especially language. An early morning
start saw the students checking the traps again
with a few catches including spiders, a mouse
and a tartar lizard. To finish off the day was a
much needed swim in the cool Indian Ocean.

Sacred Heart Bush Cadets and NyulNyul Ranger at Ngadarlargin. Photo: T Sarah

RED HILL

RINGER SOAK

At the end of Term 3 at Warlawurru Catholic School in
Red Hill, Miss
Anansa was invited
to attend the East
Kimberley Gala
Awards evening at
the Country Club in
Kununurra. Miss
Anansa was one of
a number of people
nominated for the
Outstanding
Indigenous
Educator Award
and, she won! Miss
Anansa will begin
work on her
Bachelor’s Degree
early next year.
Photo: S Scanlon

Fr John Purnell recently blessed the new classroom at Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer Soak.
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With Fr John are, from left, Chantel, Desarra, Billy, Stanley, Darius, Noah,
Tremayne with Shanin. Photo: C Grabski

School News
GIBB RIVER

WARMUN
During October the older boys at Ngalangangpum
School in Warmun went for a bush day at Winnepa
Springs. It enabled them to share culture and have
some fun in the hot weather.

Dudley Waina (aka The Joker)
proving even bad guys can be brave,
holding a python at the anniversary
celebrations.

Jack Waina (aka Spiderman) enjoys
a cupcake at the anniversary
celebration. Photos: M Jamieson

On 25 September, Wanalirri
Catholic School in Gibb River
celebrated the 25th anniversary
of the school.

Marcus Nodea enjoying the bush trip.

MULAN

WYNDHAM

At John Pujajangka-Piyirn School, the Mulan Goannas took out the
top prize in the ‘Take The Challenge’ competition. This Kimberley
wide project supports good health strategies and over 100 teams were
involved. On Thursday 21 September, Mr Andrew Waters, the
Director of the Kimberley Population Health Unit, accompanied by
Robyn Bowcock from Take the Challenge, visited the school and
presented them with certificates, water bottles and pencils along with
the first prize cheque for $1,000.

St Joseph’s School students in Wyndham have adopted
the practice of saying one decade of the rosary every
day in the months of May and October. After recess,
the whole school stops for five minutes and they pray
the rosary, working through the mysteries. The
students are used to the practice now, and the older
students are able to lead the prayer.

Photo: L Coyle

Photo: K Hardtville

BILLILUNA
Each Friday afternoon this term at Kururrungka Catholic
Education Centre all the children have been involved in a variety
of art activities, culminating in each child producing a piece of
clay work or a decorated tin. The children will design and make a
model before producing the final product. During the first few
weeks each class was busy making sketches and paper models.
The children have embraced this activity and especially enjoy
getting their hands dirty and then seeing the results of their work.
Derek Padoon and Shennolah KungahsKungah. Photo: J Tilyard
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Parish/Mass
Centres

Prayer Time
CHRISTMAS PRAYER
Lord, in this holy season of prayer and song and laughter,
we praise you for the great wonders you have sent us:
for shining star and angel’s song,
for infant’s cry in lowly manger.
We praise you for the Word made flesh in a little Child.
We behold his glory, and are bathed in its radiance.
Be with us as we sing the ironies of Christmas,
the incomprehensible comprehended,
the poetry made hard fact,
the helpless Babe who cracks the world asunder.
We kneel before you shepherds, innkeepers, wise men.
Help us to rise bigger than we are.
Amen.

BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr James Saina
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
Billiluna: 2nd/4th Sunday 10:00am
Mulan: 1st/3rd Sunday 10:00am

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point Sunday 10:30am

DERBY

Recently Departed
			

†† MAISIE JODBAR
			

†† FRANK NEAGLE

of Mt Elizabeth, long-time partner of Scotty,
died on 30 July 2015.

			
			

the father of Deacon Des Neagle, who worked in Halls 		
Creek and Dampier Peninsula Parishes,
passed away 17 September 2015.

†† JOSEPH MARTIN

died tragically at Doon Doon on 20 September 2015.

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest:
Rev Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 5:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

†† MOODY MANDIGALLI of Balgo died on 27 September 2015.

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 6:00pm

†† GRAHAM MANDIJARRA of Balgo died in Perth on 28 September 2015.

KALUMBURU

†† ALBERTA AUGUSTINE of Broome, died in hospital in Perth
			

on 30 September 2015.

†† MRS VERONICA MURPHY of Adelaide SA , mother of Sr Julianne Murphy rsj
			

of Turkey Creek-Warmun, died on 7 October 2015.

†† JIMBO HUNTER WATSON of Pandanus Park, died tragically
			

on 16 October 2015.

†† SR LEONE COLLINS SSJG a Sister of St John of God, who gave her life to
			

work in the Kimberley died on 3 November 2015.

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Benny Calanza
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

ABOVE: On 2 November we celebrate All Souls Day. In Broome,
as in many other communities in the Kimberley, graves are
tended to by relatives and friends participating in the Mass
and blessing the graves. At St Mary’s College in Broome, junior
students from the primary campus
visited the Broome cemetery and
placed flowers. Photo: A Demin

ABOVE: At the Confirmation celebrations at Holy Rosary
Church in Derby is Bishop Saunders with Verna Ishigushi.
Photo: Diocese of Broome

LEFT: Sunset at Murragarra,
the Kalumburu barge
landing. Photo: L Aisa

LEFT: At Beagle Bay on the
Dampier Peninsula, Ameliah
Sarah showed Fr Christopher
Knapman her chickens.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

RIGHT: Adrian (Ado)
Unghango from
Kalumburu caught this
beauty while fishing at
McGowans.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

